GUIDED ARTWALK STOPS

Follow along the guided tour to hear from featured artists.

1 5:30 PM | The Jazz Station (124 W Broadway) 🎵
Dhira Lawrence opens a path of exploration with her distinctive and boldly beautiful images. A spiritual upbringing along with the natural beauty of Hawaii, where she grew up, helped her form a powerful bond with the Earth and its many forms, as reflected in her work. The gallery closes at 7pm.
Music: Leo Bae on piano, 5-7pm, FREE!

2 6 PM | gilt+gossamer (873 Willamette St) - ArtWalk Highlight!
Celeste Schield Jacob presents her latest work in her show “Anthropomorphic.” Jacob’s work gives insects and animals, particularly endangered species, anthropomorphic personalities to which humans can relate in the effort to create more sympathy for the plight of these species.

Market of Choice unveils a new Art Bag, featuring Abbas Darabi. Buy one during the ArtWalk to support Lane Arts Council’s Arts Education programs!

3 6:30 PM | InEugene Real Estate (100 E Broadway)
View a private collection of works by American cowboy artist Charles Dammrow (1916-1989) in this first-time ever showing. Dammrow etched a romantic niche into the history of western art by not only painting impressionistic and realistic oil landscapes, but also images of wildlife and his own perspective on the disappearing Native American cultures.

4 7 PM | Pacific Rim Art Guild (160 E Broadway)
Guild members present “Mix-It-Up Art,” a show featuring work created using recycled materials or more than one medium. In addition, members reveal a special collaboration piece showcasing the many things we love about Lane County. Image: Sandi Grubbs.

5 7:30 PM | Oregon Art Supply (1020 Pearl St)
Oregon Art Supply opens the show “Water Sees Sky: Paintings by Benjamin Terrell.” This new series of paintings explores the expansiveness of sky as intensified in reflected water. Inspired by a recent trip to Japan, the artist finds Japan poetically similar to his own home along the McKenzie River.

Support the Arts with an Art Bag!
Market of Choice unveils their new Art Bag, featuring the work of Abbas Darabi, during the First Friday ArtWalk!

Buy one at gilt+gossamer (873 Willamette St) during the ArtWalk and a portion of the proceeds supports Lane Arts Council’s Arts Education programs.

Lane Arts Council hosts the First Friday ArtWalk year-round
Maven Art Boutique (271 W 8th Ave)
An art boutique showcasing resident artist MARLIS, including oil paintings, prints, art blankets, and art printed on clothing. Maven also shows various jewelers and rotating local artists and designers.

The New Zone Gallery (220 W 8th Ave)
"Trees and Mountains," woodwork by furniture maker and designer Bob Burt. He started making plywood in 1976, and the beautiful veneers inspired him to create pictures, an art known as marquetry. Also showing work by Oregon Supported Living Program’s Perry Johnson in the Klausmeier Room. Music: Jerry Zybach on guitar.

OUT ON A LIMB Gallery (191 E Broadway)
"Flutter," work by Kristie Potwora. The show is a celebration of birds, the magical and beautiful creatures that are in need of our stewardship and protection.

Vistra Framing & Gallery (160 E Broadway)
"Cheers," work by Diane Lewis, Patricia Carroll, Lynn Ilsen Peterson, and Sadie Smith that whimsically depicts drinks and desserts.

Watershed Arts at Fertilab (44 W 7th Ave)
"On The Wall," works by UO MFA candidates Andrew Douglas Campbell, Mandy Hampton, Sumer Kham, Ron Linn, Daniel Miller, Stephen Miller, and Alex Wurts. This show explores how framed work does not necessarily need to be polite or tamed in order to engage with questions that artists face in a contemporary setting. Through February 25th.

White Lotus Gallery (767 Willamette St)
Prints and paintings from the Gallery Collection. Through January 7th.